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We put you first

Helping people buy, sell & rent since 2010. 
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What's my home worth?













	


	

















Upcoming Auctions

Sign up for our exclusive property alerts for the latest off-market listing and sneak previews.

Auction Times



Find your dream property

Whether a new investment or a dream home, we help you find your perfect real estate match.

Current Listings



Property Appraisal 

Get a better understanding of where your house stands in the current market today. 

Property Appraisal



Ready to sell

We are committed to delivering a truly unique real estate experience for each and every client.  

Sell with us
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Offers over $249,900
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WANDOAN



4 North Street









$350,000
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WANDOAN



5 Short Street









Offer Over $745,000
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CHINCHILLA



24 Hunter Road,








View More >













What people are saying about us.








	

Warren showed me the house I now own with my partner and we couldn’t be happier! Warren is the most helpful person and super quick to respond to any enquires we had. 10/10 would recommend.



Laura



	

Would like to extend many thanks to Jason Gray. Very professional attitude honest and reliable. He has outstanding knowledge with expert advice. Jason was excellent to deal with and was good to do business with. Very diligent . What set him apart from other agents is that he not just selling a house he is selling a home. Highly recommend Jason and First national have a outstanding team member.



Amber Kennedy



	

Always willing to help. Efficient friendly staff and a Principle who is up to speed with everything!



Bronwyn Owens



	

Always willing to help. Efficient friendly staff and a Principle who is up to speed with everything!



Bronwyn



	

Warren and team have assisted us with lease negotiations with our landlord. The advice provided was extremely fair for both parties. It is a real asset to our community having a team as knowledgeable as they are about the local commercial property market.
Thank you First National Real Estate Surat Basin Chinchilla.



EyeCare Eyewear



	

Hi Warren, 
Both Gavin and I would like to thank you for the outstanding job you have done selling all four properties in such a short period of time and with minimal headache for us. 
We are very grateful to all of your team for their professionalism over the years and wish you all the best in the future. PS please pass on our thanks to Property management department. 
Best regards Sonya and Gavin Samin



Gavin & Sonya



	

Hi Becky I just wanted to thank you again for all of your great work on my behalf over the years. As a long term client of Surat Basin Real Estate I have really appreciated your professionalism, thoroughness, helpfulness and hard work in managing my rental property. I have always felt my property is being really well managed and in good hands. Thanks again



Lisbeth



	

We have worked with Becky Gwin for the past 12 years since investing in Real Estate in Chinchilla.
Initially she was in an Administrative role  from 2016 and subsequently in 2022 became Office Manage/Trust Account Officer in the First National Real Estate Surat Basin Chinchilla.
All of our dealings with her over the past 12 years have been efficient, prompt and with successful outcomes.  
She has always been ready to act on any issues that can be handled immediately and if necessary instigated further actions as needed.
Becky has always treated us with the utmost respect and patience appreciating that we are not always able to understand the issues and also the added inconvenience of having to  rely on remote dealings on numerous occasions,
We would have no hesitation in recommending Becky for any future endeavours.



Carol & Tony



	

I have known Becky for over 10 years through her position at Surat Basin Reality.
Over this time Becky has shown and treated me with nothing short of the utmost respect, courtesy and dignity.
She has at all times dealt with my enquiries with confidentiality, competence and efficiency.
In all of Becky’s dealings she has been diligent and professional.
In my opinion Becky is the epitome of ethics and integrity whilst maintaining loyalty and care with her clients.
Kind Regards,



Dawn Wilkie



	

To whom It may concern, 
It gives me much pleasure that I’m writing this email to recommend the Services provided by Beck Gwin from Surat Basin First National Real Estate Chinchilla. 
My husband and I have rented through SBFN for the past 7 years. We have been completely satisfied with our dealings with Becky and find her to be very approachable and always prompt with dealing with our enquiries. 
Becky does an excellent job and at times goes above and beyond our expectations. 
She is a Real Asset to Surat Basin First National and always display herself in a professional manner. 
I’m happy to recommend Becky and the great service she provides not only to us but our small country community. 



Debbie Ashcroft



	

Hi Becky,
I hope you will be in your office tomorrow there’s a little surprise delivery coming your way in appreciation for all the work you and the staff have done for us for I don’t know how many years now!  We are very grateful for your professionalism with managing our properties and your friendly approach.
It’s the end of an era for us in Chinchilla, very sad in some respects but will free up time for me to spend with the grandkids which is what I like to do.
Thanks heaps Becky especially with Park Street in the last few weeks, it’s been a tight schedule in the last week but settlement went ahead as planned on Tuesday and its great this last job got done too.
We’ll pop in next time we’re in town.
All the best and thank you.



Del 



	

Trina Martin, was an outstanding Real Estate Agent to work with. Trina showed exceptional knowledge, interest in selling our beautiful home, excellent communication skills and nothing was a hassle for Trina as she would always go out of her way to assist or provide beneficial information. She was always willing to assist us in anyway possible and it is very evident to see Trina's 'Up and Go' through her continuous updates on Social Media. It was so great to see someone absolutely love her job! Trina is an absolute asset to Surat Basin Real Estate and both Tim and I would highly recommend Trina to anyone. Thank you



Hayley & Tim











	





New Properties for Rent

View More >







$490.00 PER WEEK!
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CHINCHILLA



140 Price Street









UNDER APPLCATION
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CHINCHILLA



1/12 Wambo Street









$410.00 PER WEEK!!
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CHINCHILLA



97 Hypatia Street








View More >











Get in touch

First National Real Estate Surat Basin Chinchilla

Shop 2, 1 Warrego Highway 

Chinchilla QLD 4413


















	





Latest News







Investing in the regions – Why commercial property should be part of your portfolio





Investing - Why commercial property should be part of your portfolio













How do you pick when the market flips?





The real estate market is a complex and dynamic beast, so it can be difficult to predict when house prices will pivot from falling to rising. However, there are five major indicators that homebuyers can use to get a sense of the direction of the market.













Will rising rates stop house prices rising?





Despite conjecture that rising interest rates will dampen Australia’s property market, evidence to date suggests these increases have had little cooling effect.












Preparing your home for 2023’s predicted ‘Super El Niño’ weather pattern





As Australia braces for the potential impacts of El Niño, homeowners should start preparing to safeguard their properties against the potential challenges that lie ahead. Here’s what you can do.












With interest rates on hold, should you buy now? 





The Reserve Bank of Australia sent an important signal when it kept rates on hold at its April meeting. It’s the signal most home hunters have been looking for, delivering hope that the climate of rising interest rates, if not over, may soon be coming to an end. 












Power Pockets: Slash Your Electricity or Gas Bill and Save Big!





With a little effort and some smart strategies, you can trim your gas and electricity costs and keep more money in your pocket. 













With interest rates on hold, should you buy now? 





The Reserve Bank of Australia sent an important signal when it kept rates on hold at its April meeting. It’s the signal most home hunters have been looking for, delivering hope that the climate of rising interest rates, if not over, may soon be coming to an end. 
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Step 1. Enter your property address









 
Next Step
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Step 2. Enter your details









Buying & Selling
Selling
Buying
Renting
Investing
Developing
Researching
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Step 3. More information about your property (optional)



Sale
Lease


Bedrooms
1
2
3
4
5+


Bathrooms
1
2
3
4
5+


Car Spaces
1
2
3
4
5+


Land Size
200m2+
300m2+
400m2+
500m2+
750m2+
1000m2+
1500m2+
2000m2+
3000m2+
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Request Appraisal











	
















